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near his lips that he was strongly tempted more than once to
imprint a kiss on it.
When Wilhelm had cleaned his brow with a little powder-
knife, she said to him: " Put it in your pocket, and think of me
when you see it." It was a pretty knife; the haft, of inlaid steel,
had these friendly words wrought on it, Think of me. Wilhelm
put it up, and thanked her, begging permission at the same time
to make her-a little present in return.
At last they were in readiness. Laertes had brought round
the coach, and they commenced a very gay excursion. To every
beggar Philina threw out money from the window, giving along
with it a merry and friendly word.
Scarcely had they reached the Mill, and ordered dinner, when
a strain of music struck up before the house. It was some miners
singing various pretty songs, and accompanying their clear and
shrill voices with a cithern and triangle. In a short while the
gathering crowd had formed a ring about them; and our company
nodded approbation to them from the windows. Observing this
attention, they expanded their circle, and seemed making prepara-
tion for their grandest piece. After some pause, a miner stepped
forward with a mattock in his hand; and while the others played
a serious tune, he set himself to represent the action of digging.
Ere long a peasant came from among the crowd, and by panto-
mimic threats let the former know that he must cease and remove.
Our company were greatly surprised at this; they did not discover
that the peasant was a miner in disguise; till he opened his mouth,
and in a sort of recitative, rebuked the other for daring to meddle
with his field. The latter did not lose his composure of mind, but
began to inform the husbandman about his right to break ground
there, giving him withal some primary conceptions of mineralogy.
The peasant not being master of his foreign terminology, asked all
manner of silly questions; whereat the spectators, as themselves
more knowing, set up many a hearty laugh. The miner endea-
voured to instruct him ; and showed him the advantage which, in
the long-run, would reach even him, if the deep-lying treasures oi
the land were dug out from their secret beds. The peasant, who
at first had threatened his instructor with blows, was gradually
pacified, and they parted good friends at last; though it was the
miner chiefly that got out of this contention with honour.
" In this little dialogue," said Wilhelm, when seated at table,
" we have a lively proof how useful the theatre might be to all

